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Contact agent

The Manning by Mosaic is a best-selling modern luxury lifestyle address located in the heart of Milton, just 2km from

Brisbane CBD. Following an incredible response from buyers, we are down to the absolute final opportunities to be part of

this exceptional lifestyle address on the doorstep of all you could need or want.And in great news for buyers, due to sales

strength, Mosaic's internal building arm, Mosaic Construction, has already commenced building The Manning. You can be

assured that your home will be delivered to the highest quality standard.Surrounded by lifestyle offerings, The Manning is

just 200m away from the famous Park Road precinct, 500m to Milton Park, 470m to Suncorp stadium, 80m to Milton

Train Station and 300m from the Brisbane River. Comprising 113 apartments over 22 levels, The Manning is designed in

partnership with acclaimed BDA Architecture. Hallmark customer-centric Mosaic features include functional open

planning, generous outdoor living, and premium finishes.On top of this, a generous array of exceptional amenities include

a gym, sauna and spectacular rooftop with a pool, relaxation lawn, dining and seating areas, and breathtaking city and

river views. Quality ground-floor retail will also create the opportunity to cultivate a sense of community within the

building and the wider local area.Residence 1906 Highlights: / Premium position on level 19/ 3-bedroom, 2-bath, 2-car,

plus a multi-purpose room for added functionality  / 119 sqm internal with a 20 sqm east-facing balcony to enjoy beautiful

city views / Generously proportioned open-planning with architectural flooring to kitchen, living & dining/ Fully ducted

air-conditioning throughout, including ceiling fans in all bedrooms/ Elevated ceilings and full-height double-glazed sliding

doors ensure maximum natural light and   airflow/ Well-appointed custom kitchen with walk-in pantry, reconstituted

stone benchtops, soft close   drawers and cupboards, designer tapware, high-quality appliances including gas cooktop,

electric   oven, integrated undermount rangehood, integrated dishwasher and built-in microwave/ Bathroom and ensuite

include full-height tiles, semi-frameless shower screen, designer tapware   with matching accessories, reconstituted stone

bench and custom timber laminate cabinetry / Spacious Master bedroom with walk-through robe and ensuite with double

vanity./ Separate laundry with installed tumble dryer and ample storage throughout/ Audio security system to the

apartment / Secure basement car parkingAs part of our commitment to delivering Enduring Value, considerable emphasis

is placed on incorporating the most current and innovative sustainability principles into the building's design,

construction, and ongoing maintenance.This enduring commitment also extends to Mosaic maintaining the management

and caretaking of our developments long after completion, so you can rest assured that your home will remain beautifully

cared for, for years to come.Move quickly to secure a premium new home with Mosaic's guarantee of delivery.


